
A stunning 4 bed family home with an attached annexe with an
additional bedroom, complete with 2 reception rooms, open plan
kitchen/diner, 4 piece bathroom, off road parking and south
facing, easy maintenance rear garden with separate outhouse.
What more could you ask for? Available with NO CHAIN!

£290,000
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3 Lichfield Avenue
Bare, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 6EA



A brief description
This fantastic property offers so much
space to enjoy, a true family home. The
front facing living room is a great size
offering a real fire and bay window.

Open plan l iving at i ts best can be
found in the form of the kitchen/diner
and 2nd reception room to the rear.

A four piece bathroom awaits on the
2nd floor, along with four bedrooms and
a further study/office.

A secure and private garden to the rear
is the perfect spot to enjoy during the
warmer months and offers access to the
additional outhouse with power and
water.

Key Features
• Generously extended semi detached home

• 4 bedrooms plus further bedroom to annexe

• Large reception room to front with real fire

• Open plan kitchen/diner and 2nd reception room

• 4 piece family bathroom

• Additional annexe with double bedroom, kitchenette, living space and wet
room

• A south facing easy maintenance rear garden and ample off road parking
to the front

• Council tax band C

• AVAILABLE WITH NO CHAIN!

Where is Lichfield Ave?
Lichfield Avenue is located close to Morecambe's sea front on a quiet residential
road in the ever popular area of Bare. Only a short walk away you will find Bare
village, offering a variety of local shops, pubs and amenities. Close by are the
popular schools of Greatwood Primary and Morecambe High Secondary both
having good reputations in the local area.

The promenade can be found close by, just a short stroll away, where you can enjoy
sea side walks and see Morecambe's famous sunsets across the bay. Happy Mount
Park, a great place for families to visit is close by also. 

Regular buses run along the sea front into Morecambe town centre or through into
Lancaster City centre. Bare also has its own train station which runs into both
Lancaster and Morecambe.
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Step inside
As you approach 3 Lichfield Ave, notice the generous amount of off street parking
available to the front of the home. The attractive frontage gives fantastic Kerb
appeal to this home.

Make your way up to the part glazed front door and on into the spacious entrance
hallway. The decoration is light, modern and neutral, combining wonderfully with
attractive original features present. 

Access to all ground floor rooms is available from the hallway, including the handy
downstairs W.C located under the stairs. Upon entering the home, directly to your
left is access into the 1 bed annexe.

The ground floor rooms
To your right from the entrance hallway is the front facing living room. This
gorgeous reception room benefits from a large bay window and beautiful open
fire. The high ceiling adds to the already spacious feel within. It really is a great
room to relax in.

Make your way down the hallway, passing a door leading into the 2nd reception
room and on into the open plan kitchen/diner. Plenty of attractive cabinetry awaits
with space for a free standing fridge/freezer, integrated oven and gas hob, plus
lots of worktop surfaces for preparation of meals.

The kitchen swings round and opens up into an spacious dining space with high
ceilings, skylights and French doors leading out to the garden.. Beyond this, there is
access through to the 2nd reception room. The flow of this entire area is wonderful
and lends itself perfectly for entertaining family and friends.

Tasteful decoration is evident throughout, creating a relaxing and inviting hub. A
beautiful living flame, gas fire sits within the 2nd reception room.

Bedrooms and bathroom
Up to the first floor via the central staircase and take a left. Overlooking the rear of
the home is the fourth bedroom, offering space for a single bed and additional
furniture and also has a sink. This would make a perfect child's bedroom or guest
room, study or office.

Across from the fourth bedroom is a handy separate room for storage or used as
an office, hobby room.

Make your way back along the landing and take a left into the wonderful 4 piece
family bathroom. Light, bright and in fantastic condition, this bathroom comprises
of fully tiled walls, separate bath and walk in shower, toilet and wash basin with
vanity unit.

Next door and also looking over the rear elevation is the second bedroom. This
generously proportioned room will easily accommodate a double bed with
additional furniture to suit. The decoration is light and neutral combining with a
plush grey carpet under your feet. Internal storage can be found within this room
and a large window to the rear, allows an abundance of natural light within.

To the front of the home is the master bedroom. Benefiting from a large bay
window for additional space and light, plus integrated wardrobe space. This
beautiful room will accommodate a king size bed and further furniture if
necessary. The decoration within this room is light and tasteful, helping to create a
peaceful room to unwind in.

The final bedroom on the first floor, stretches across the front of the home to the
extension. Thus providing an area for a double bed to one end and space for
wardrobes and further furniture to the other. The two windows ensure a bright and
inviting room.

What we like
We love that this home has an attached
annexe.  This has so many potential
options, including a business as an Air
BnB, a place for an elderly relative to
live, an independent young person or
even as a home office.



Extra Information
- Annexe with living room/kitchenette, bedroom and wet room.
- GCH and DG throughout
- Downstairs W.C
- Separate outhouse, plumbed for electric and water
- Off street parking for up to 3 cars
- Available with no chain

The gardens, parking and outhouses
Off street parking for up to 3 vehicles is available to the front of the home on the driveway.

Located to the rear of the home is a low maintenance south facing garden to enjoy. Plenty
of room is afforded for a table and chairs to relax around with family and friends during the
warmer months. 

Additional storage can be found in the rear garden in the form of a summer house and
brick built outhouse, complete with plumbing for electric and water and would make a
great games room or even a home bar.

The annexe
Within the annexe is a good sized double bedroom to the front, modern fitted wet room to
the middle and living space / kitchenette to the rear. 

Access to the annexe can be gained from the hallway if included in family living or closed
off for anyone living independently, wanting privacy or running as a business, ie.
hairdresser, beautician, home office or Air BnB, which the present owner is currently doing
and finds it to be a financially viable option. Either for now or in the future when the Eden
Project hopefully comes to Morecambe . 

There is a wrought iron gate to the side of the house with a pathway to the rear garden
and access through French doors into the annex, making it completely private.
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